
Stardust Villa
Friendship Bay - Bequia
St. Vincent & the Grenadines
0.31 Acre $825,000 US
Unobstructed bay views from a charming
colonial hillside villa. 4 seperate bedroom
suites, open plan living area and elegant pool
with sundeck & elevated gazebo.
• Stunning Elevated Position
• Stroll to Friendship Bay Beach
• 30' Central Swimming Pool

Traditional Plantation Style Villa
Stardust Villa has been designed in a traditional plantation style with 4
independent sleeping areas positioned close by but apart from the large open
plan central living space and swimming pool. One of the units has been built in
the style of a watchtower and provides an elevated viewing position across the
bay.
The turquoise rooftops, white wooden balcony rails and pale terracotta exteriors
of this villa perched upon the hillside make this property appear to be a natural
part of the Bequanian landscape.
This unique layout offers opportunities for a larger group to enjoy dining and
relaxing together with that additional degree of privacy. The elevated position,
wide window design, outside decking and swimming pool all provide
unparalleled views over to Mustique and the uninhabited islands of Baliceaux
and Battowia.
The wooden white handrails of the balconys that surround the property appear
to frame the classic caribbean views of the endless sky, lush woodland, palm
fronds and turquoise ocean.

Central Open Plan Living
A broad open plan living and dining space, surrounded by wide windows and
doors that open onto the exterior decking allowing guests to enjoy an excellent
outdoor BBQ and dining area.
The wood used throughout this residence lends a warmth and natural
connection to the tropical vegatation that surrounds the villa.

4 Seperate Bedroom Suites
The 4 separate sleeping areas are each located around the central living space
offering all the amenities at close hand but an additional degree of privacy. All
air-conditioned and designed in a traditional caribbean colonial style the
bedrooms allow guests a private serene sleeping space set amongst fragrant
and relaxing tropical woodland.
The 4 bathrooms each have hot-water-on-demand showers, although the 4th
bathroom is not en suite and a brief distance from the 4th bedroom. Stardust
Villa is a popular rental property on the island due to its location, degree of
comfort and well equipped interior.

Swimming Pool & Exterior Features
The magnificent 30' central swimming pool is surrounded by a decked area
ideal for enjoying a sundowner from a hammock or sun lounger. An elevated
gazebo provides another stunning viewing point for the exterior of this
charming and spacious villa.
The walls and pathways have been built using local stone. A gate at the rear of
the villa, set into the woodland; a short 10 minute walk down to the beautiful
golden sandy Friendship Bay Beach.

Friendship Bay
Perched above Friendship Bay, Stardust Villa is located in a quiet residential
area, with the rugged fields of Point St. Hillary out at the back and a short path
walk down to the beautiful beach below. The horseshoe of fine white sand of
Friendship Bay is perfect for diving, swimming and snorkeling.
Hills encircle this fertile valley which opens to a beautifully long sweep of beach
with southern views to Mustique and Bequia's southern Cays.
Well connected by road to Admiralty Bay over the ridge. Friendship Bay enjoys
a quietly established atmosphere with a great blend of local character and
world class accommodation on this protected palm fringed bay.


